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Rotary takes ‘STEPS’ in Connecting the World 

In keeping with the new RI theme of 'Rotary Connecting the World' - we certainly 
DID connect with the World  at last Tuesday’s meeting.                                                                   
It was the first for our newly inducted President Gillian, and she couldn't have 
asked for a better experience with the warmth and friendship that permeated the 
whole gathering. Everyone, students, parents and Rotarians,  got on so well with 
each other that one got the feeling that these will all be friendships that will last a 
long time and span the continents for many years to come. 

Our three Outbound STEP (Short Term Exchange) Students and their foreign 
"sisters" were invited to the meeting with their parents meet to give their 
presentations to the Club.  
They are:  

Cealagh (Kelly) Redelinghuys from Rustenburg Girls High and Paula Gunkel from GERMANY;  
Megan Crowhurst and Zoe Clavieux from FRANCE and  
Roxy Sahd and Lenia Lusch from AUSTRIA.   Both Megan and Roxy attend Springfield Convent 

Lenia Lusch presented a banner to President Gillian from her home RC of Wien Nestroy in Austria (her 
father is a Charter member) and Paula Gunkel a banner from her host Club of Hanau in Germany. 
The students have fitted in so well with their new families and comment was made that they are all so well 
matched (Credos to our District STEP YEx team) 

They are joining a tour to include Addo  and are being taken to 
many other places. Such a wonderful experience   School has 
also been an interesting change for them and so different from 
what they have at home - uniforms and all!   It was a wonderful 
Rotary meeting with so much camaraderie and joy.  

  It made us Proud of ROTARY and proud of our Rotary Club 
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ROTARY FAMILY HEALTH DAYS – Training Session - Intaka Island on 
Saturday  
It was a proud time as seven of our members attended the first RFHD training session, they 
were Pres Gillian, Marge, Irene, Maughreen, Anton  and Lizelle, led by RFHD District Chairman 
Bev The spread of speakers were inspiring and the group left better informed and fired up to 
get going and make the RFHD 2019 in our District and local areas bigger & better 
Particular thanks to PDGs June Webber and Lynette Stassen who are the support rock upon which we build and of 
course all the loyal Rotarians and guests who came and shared their stories.    James Kruger, the acting Chief Director 
on Health Programmes in the Western Cape Government, was the highlight of the morning as he discussed logistics 

and challenges we face and pledged the unqualified support of his department for our RFH days☺ 

We are excited that our own Club will host 5 sites in the week of the RFHD from 30 September to 4 October – an 
extra two days extending the original; 3 day 2-4 October 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Bev 
presenting the RFHD Powerpoint                                                         Irene, Marge and Maughreen listen attentively 

 Madiba Day-18 JULY – We have committed to give active support to a project still to be confirmed  

There are many options / choices for everyone to give their 67 minutes of time. 
We can all report back on Tuesday 23rd on what we have done  
 

 Fellowship “ Soup & Sherry” (aka Sop n Dop) on Sunday 21 JULY from 3pm till whenever  

Venue: Bev’s home.    

Club Events  

Zoe Claviuex Paula Gunkel 

Lenia Lusch 

(L) Louis & Samantha Redelinghuys, Alan, Helena, Antoinette & Koos (R) peter & Eddie having a great meeting 



Everyone will bring their contribution of food as organised by Cheryl and a BYO of drinks. 
This is an opportunity for members to chat and enjoy fellowship in a different setting 

 

 

District Governor - David and Nicky Holtzhausen 

David has been a Rotarian since 1994 with the Rotary club of Bellville. During that 

time he has served as club president 3 times, as well as fulfilled every other board 

role at different times He was born in Zimbabwe, but moved to SA in 1970. He grew 

up in KZN and Gauteng before moving to Cape Town in 1988 

David is a qualified Chartered Accountant, and ran his own networking business until 2016, when he went into semi-

retirement, and is currently focusing on his Rotary commitments while doing some private business consulting for 

selected clients and has been happily married to Nicky since 1985. They have no children.                                                   

Nicky was born in East London, and grew up in Gauteng and is a qualified Actuary. She took early retirement from 

Old Mutual and now does consulting work.  

At a District level David has served as Assistant Governor, District Trainer, District Membership chair as well as 

serving on various other committees. He is probably best remembered for his work in the RYLA chair and camps  

We look forward to a great year of “Connecting Rotary with the World” and are honoured that the Rota Views Editor 

has agreed to produce the monthly D9350 DG Newsletter 

 

A message from our new RI President Mark Maloney                  

A new Rotary year is upon us, and let us say one final thank you to 

former President Barry Rassin for his outstanding leadership. 

Barry, we will miss you, but we know and appreciate that 

you will continue to lead Rotary in important ways for years 

to come. 

 I have spoken for several months about how Rotary 
Connects the World, and the time has now arrived to put 
our words into action. We have an exciting year ahead of 
us, a year when we begin to implement the new Strategic Plan, what I call the 
Rotary Action Plan and when we will celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the 

signing of the UN Charter. That anniversary will underscore the ties we have and goals we share with the United 
Nations. We will host five special events—UN Day in New York, three presidential conferences in Paris, Santiago, 
and Rome, and a final celebration just before the Convention in Honolulu.    

This will help us achieve the first Action Plan goal of increasing our impact by demonstrating that Rotary’s influence 
in the world has only just begun.  

The second Action Plan goal is expanding our reach. To achieve that, we need to grow Rotary – reaching out to new 
members, engaging current members, and creating more alternatives for membership for the next generation.  

The third goal is enhanced participant engagement, making sure that Rotarians have experiences that are 
personally and professionally relevant and fulfilling. This is why I believe so strongly in building a more family-
friendly Rotary -- one that welcomes children to our activities and that is considerate of families in our scheduling. 
Let us recommit to putting the needs, expectations, and growth of our participants at the center of all we do.  

The final, fourth priority of our new Action Plan is increasing our ability to adapt. New approaches to our 
organizing principles do not threaten our sense of who we are. That is why I believe that Rotary must respect 
professional commitments and not require Rotary leadership to be a full-time job.                                                                                          

We need to respect the time and responsibilities of young people who are building careers.                                               
Together, we will harness the power of connection just as our organization has been doing for more than 114 years. 
We have a long, proud heritage, and we will continue to thrive because we are not afraid of change.  

I look forward to leading you in this important journey, as Rotary Connects the World! 

Rotary International 

District 9350 



 Yours in Rotary,      Mark Daniel Maloney President, Rotary International 2019-2020 

Meeting Programme – June to July 2019 

 

Meeting Agenda details and Rotarian Duties 

 Tuesday 16 July Tuesday 23 July 

Reception Thereasa/ Norma/ Marge Thereasa/ Norma/ Marge 

Welcome by President Gillian President Gillian President Gillian 

Welcome to our Visitors Thereasa/ Norma/ Marge Thereasa/ Norma/ Marge 

Loyal Toast to South Africa Irene Butterworth Lizelle Coombs 

Toast to Rotary International                               
and other clubs  as appropriate 

 

Hans Zwets 

 

Di Williams 

SECRETARIAL NOTICES Bev Frieslich Bev Frieslich 

Grace Di Williams Alan Walters 

DINNER DINNER DINNER 

Introduce Speaker   

Speaker President Gillian TBC 

Topic BUSINESS MEETING  

Thank Speaker & present gift   

Sergeant Anton Schoeman Jean Smythe 

Four Way Test Marge Upfold Gillean Arnott 

Thanks and Closure President Gillian President Gillian 

 

Meeting Info Date Venue Details Cost/Time   

Business Meeting 16 July St James Hotel BUSINESS Meeting 7pm 

MANDELA DAY 18 July Various venues Individual projects  

Angels resource Centre 19 July Business centre Official Opening  - Main Road Fish Hoek 10-12md 

Fellowship  21 July Bev’s home Post Potjie Friendship Party 2pm onwards 

 23 July  St James Hotel  7pm 

 30 July St James Hotel  7pm 

St Francis Outreach 31 July Masque Theatre Beatles show  8pm 

 6 Aug St James Hotel Extension Month – Tell the Rotary story 7pm 

Board meeting 12 Aug Galley Board meeting 5pm 

 13 Aug St James Hotel Business Meeting 7pm 

 18 Aug One to One   

 20 Aug St James Hotel DG VISIT  

     


